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pluralism in our culture that has to be
respected."
Chamberlain noted this was not al-
waysso. Historically,he said, therehas
been an "urge to purge"because homo-
sexuals were the new heretics. You
couldn'tattack people for their beliefs so
you focused on their activities, he
explained.
However,Chamberlain applauded the
article's statement that its "primary
concern is the moral and physical well-
being of people (with AIDS),not con-
demnation" and it's support for educa-
tion in the use of condoms. He also
noted the article's "first time use of the
see 'Christians' page twelve
Chamberlain said theCatholic Church
has been more responsive to the issues
of AIDS.He cited thelatest articlepub-
lished in the fall of1985 by the Ameri-
can Roman Catholic Bishops entitled
"The Many Faces of AIDS: A Gospel
Response" as the official Church
statementon AIDS.
Chamberlain called the article a
"positivedocument" because it stated its
purpose is not to discern the cause or
reason why a person has AIDS,but to
standin solidarity.with these people.
"What is important about this docu-
ment," Chamberlain said, "is that itdid
not adopt a purist stance, but adopted a
realistic stance in recognition of a
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Lawn art
Tom Buckley sketches Rebbecca Smith, playing a dual role as model
and artist as she sketches Simon Smith (not shown) on Buhr Hall
lawn last Wednesday.
ByPAULBERKOWITZ
KELLY VANDORENand
TIMHUBER
staff reporters
Seattle University turned to expert
witnesses Thursday and Friday to con-
vince the city of Seattle to allow SU to
builda new athletic field as partof the
University's Master Plan.
However, the city fought back with
its own experts and community mem-
bers opposed to SU'splan.
"That's very nice to think that com-
mercial development is going to come
in there," said Glen Carr,a First Hill-
area developer.Carr offered expert testi-
mony on the prospect for the construc-
tion of retail buildings across the street
from the Connolly Center. SUhopes to
install anathletic field and tennis courts
on that site,while thecity wants to re-
serve the southern 100 feet for commer-
cialpurposes.
"Themain thing thatmakes develop-
ment work is attracting tenants," Can-
explained. "It's really unreasonable to
suppose in the near future that there re-
ally would be commercial interest in
that site."
Thecity offered adifferent view of the
developmentprospectson the site.
"We wouldprefer tolook at the entire
die," said Chuck Depew of the
Department of Community
Development."We would feel it's a lit-
tle bit more difficult to develop a
20,000 square foot site rather than a
100,000square foot site."
As well as challenging thecity's wish
that the site be used for commercial
purposes, SUpresenteda seriesof wit-
nesses who addressed the University's
need for more outdoor sports facilities.
"Theyhave developeda model indoor
(intramural) program," said David
Olscn,Pacific Lutheran University ath-
letic director.
Olscn,who has servedas aconsultant
for SU, gave the University a less fa-
vorable review for its outdoor sports
fields.
"It is very clear that Seattle
University is lacking in comparison to
other schools ofsimilar size,"he said.
Nancy Gerou,SU director of univer-
sity sports, also stressed the need for
additional outdoor facilities.
Gerou explained that with only one
field, SU's soccer teams must share
practicespace.
SU must also limit the use of its
field,according to Gerou. "Weare actu-
ally turning people away, we have to
limit the number of activities and the
amountof competition."
As wellascreatingmore space for SU
activities,anw Field would offT more
with SU...community groups such as
The Central Area Boysand Girls Club,
Filipino Youth Association, and the
Central Area Youth Association have
used ConnollyCenter in the past,"
Bob Johnson, SU men's basketball
coach has businesses donate money to
let inner-city kids attend his summer
"see 'Sl!' page two
space to the community, Gerou testi-
fied.
"Letters from ODea, Holy Names,
and Mattco Ricci stressed the need for
outdoor facilities in the area. All three
schools fully support the Master Plan,"
she said. "With advanced notice,com-
munity groups will be able to use the
(VUities,providedthere is no conflict
Tennis team may lose access to playing courts
ByMARTYNILAND
sports editor
"We took them on (the colleges)
three yearsago because, at the time we
could get away with it, and because
they were taking up dead court time,"
heexplained.
But as demand rose, the tennis center
kept cutting back the amount of time
collegescould haveon the courts.
"Over the last four years, we've con-
tinued to take steps to increasepublic
occupancy,but business has pickedup
soquickly weare now faced withhav-
ing toget ridofsome court time."
To accomplish this, the center is
asking its advisory council to consider
options for increasing the amount of
lime available to the generalpublic.
However,Hallen emphasized the ten-
nis center has not yetmade a decision
on the fate of its collegiate clients and
is consideringseveraloptions.
"We're not in aposition of throwing
them out at thispoint," he said.
Hallen said a more likely course of
SeattleUniversity's tennis teamsmay
haveno place to callhome nextyear.
The Seattle Tennis Center, which
rents time to SU for practice and home
matches, is considering asking its col-
legiate patrons,SU,Seattle Pacific and
the University of Washington, to find
another place topracticeandplay.
SUpays $1,500 per year for use of
the courts for seven homematches and
practice twodays per week,according to
tennis coach Janet Adkisson.
Mike Hallen,manager of the tennis
center, said patrons have been com-
plaining of a lack of court time. The
center is the only indoor tennis facility
in the city open to the general public,
and, according to Hallen,has seen in-
creased demandsince the collegesstarted
using the courts. "Theirbiggestconcern
is access to the courts," said Hallen.
action would be further reducing the
amountof court time available to col-
leges; yet, the time might be so short,
he added,that coaches maynotconsider
it worth their while to usethe facility.
Hallcn said the council and theParks
Department will consider the options
available anddecide later in the year.He
said a decision may come as lateasnext
fall.
Of the collegiate patrons,SU is the
only one without on-campus tennis
courts suitable for hosting a regulation
match, according to SU Tennis Coach
Janet Adkisson.
However,Hallcn said the facilities of
the schools will not be a factor in the
center's decision. "We didn't take them
in predicated on need and we won't
make our decision based on that," he
said.
Hallen said thecenter's eventualdeci-
sion would apply to all colleges,
regardlessof their facilities.
The tennis facilities at SU consist of
two regulationsized courts outsideBcl-
larminc Hall,and a makeshift court in
Connolly Center's astro-gym.
However, the courts at Bellarmineare
badly damaged and unsafe for play or
practice.
In addition, the astro-gymcourts are
too small for official play because the
walls of the gym are only seven feet
behind the baseline. Practicing on the
gym's artificial surface is not produc-
tive, said Adkisson,because matches
arenotplayedon that surface.
According to Adkisson and Univer-
sity Sports director Nancy Gerou, the
school would be faced with a great lia-
bility if other teams played on the
courts in their presentcondition.
Adkissonhas proposedremoving the
artificial surface from the astro-gymand
resurfacing the Bellarmine courts at a
cost of $6,000 to $8,000. This would
see 'Tennis' page nine
AIDS provides opportunities for Christians
ByVINHDO
staffreporter
VolumeLVHI No.89 (478-800)
two speakers.
Vitzthum, who ministers to the
spiritual needs of AIDS patients, spoke
on theneed for people to putaside their
belief that "thosepeople(AIDS victims)
are notpeople of God, and to start find-
ing a way to bring God's word in what
theysay anddo.
"Unlesspeopleof the Church,such as
the pastor or the pastoral staff,
acknowledge thisdisease,even by men-
tioning it in church homilies, families
who are affected will be told by their
(church's) silence to keep silent," said
Vitzthum. She guaranteedthat if pastors
do this, they will receive phone calls
from those families within a week.
AIDS should be an opportunity for
Christians to wake up and to put into
action their task to actcompassionately,
said Judy Vitzthum last Wednesday at
the Commuter Student Lounge in the
Student UnionBuilding.
Vitzthum, a training director of a
spiritual support group for AIDS pa-
tients, was among three speakers who
spoke on the impact of AIDS on the
Catholic Church. Gary Chamberlain,
chairperson of the theology department,
andBrad Trenary,apsychiatric therapist
at Harborview Hospital were the other
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Eshelman-said. "He'sa goodman."
Ransmeier alsoreceiveda resounding
vote of confidence in his private life
recently.He wasremarried shortly after
Easter in the home of a close friend.
Chuckling,he saidhe methis wife on a
bus inWashington, D.C.
"Father Sullivan performed the
ceremony. It was very small," said
Ransmeier, glowing with the
recollection. He found out "on very
short notice" that his young daughters
wouldbe visiting for Easter, "so we did
a quick week and a half planning and
pulleditoff."
The manknows how to balance.
Denis Ransmeier
excellence atSU.
"I feel it's imperative to maintain the
financial strength that has been
developedover the last decade," he said,
observing that prior to the arrival of
University President William Sullivan,
S.J., the college was "very, very close
to being closed down" due to financial
difficulties.
"From the financial side of it,Ifeel
like I've been given almost a trust to
maintain the strength.On that strength
there's so much to be built here,"
Ransmeiersaid.
"On one side there's the financial
strength. On the other side there's
making sure that students are well
served," he continued,rapping the table
for emphasis. "They pay good money
here. Theypaymypaycheck.Ioweit to
them to give the best they can get for
what they're paying,"he said.
How do his colleagues view this
financial fisherman?
"He's a wonderful combination of
efficiency and warmth," said Academic
Vice President John Topel, S.J. "It
would berare that we wouldfind a vice
president of finance who so interests
himself in the personal lives of people
at theUniversity."
John Eshelman,Ph.D.,executive vice
president, was a member of the search
committee that brought Ransmeier to
SU. "He's a strong advocate for
academic quality, and consistently so,"
SU defends using bus
barn as athletic field
Accountants and financial analysts
have been portrayed as reclusive,dull,.
one-dimensional people wearing green
eye shades and surrounded by dusty
ledgerbooks.
There's an individual at Seattle
University who shatters the stereotype.
Denis Ransmeier, vice president for
finance and administration, likes to
balance his books as wellas his life.
If he's not in his office working on
budgets, building projects or planning
finances, he might be found playing
squashat theConnolly Center orhiking
atMt. Rainier.
His beard-framed smile flashes
frequently.His impisheyescrinkle with
goodhumor. He radiates youthful vigor,
in contrast to the silver streaks in his
thick,dark hair.
"Plans for the plaza," he commented,
sweeping blueprints off the conference
table in his office. One wall of his
office displays apanoramic posterof the
Olympics with names of the peaks
printed above each snowy crag. On
another wallhangs a tender drawingof a
polar bearandher cubs.
Seated at a round table,shirt sleeves
roiled up to his elbows, Ransmeier
expressedhis desire to balance financial
andacademic concerns on behalf of SU.
"It's real easy as a vice president,
especially a financial expert,to go on
projects and not stay in touch with the
academic folks,"Ransmeier said.
"At Seattle U, it hasn't been a real
problem. The people are friendly. I've
got really good colleagues.Ifeel like
I'm not just stuck in some sort of
accounting office."
As a young boy in New Hampshire,
Ransmeier wished he could "spend my
life fishing. While completing his
undergraduate degree at Amherst
College,he decided to getinvolved with
education administration.
Hanging up his fishing pole, he
pursued this goal, earninghis master's
degreeat Boston College andobtaining
his master's of business administration
from ColumbiaUniversity. After seeing
his father, an attorney, spending so
much time in an office, Ransmeier
decided his personal style would be
different
The call of the wild as well as the
challenge of working at SU lured
Ransmeier to the Northwest. "I love
outdoors.Ilike to river fish. Ireally
enjoy hiking soI'll stick my fly rod in
my backpack and bushwhack back," he
said,smiling warmly.
Ransmeier came toSUin1986aftera
14-year stint as assistant dean for
administration and finance at
Georgetown University Law Center in
Washington, D.C. "There's no trout
fishing there," he said wryly.
He also taught a basic accounting
course then. "That was kind of nice.It
kept me in the academic side of it,"
Ransmeier said.
Though he wouldn't tell which
Washington rivers hold his favorite
fishing spots,Ransmeier didn't hesitate
to share his desire to provide a sound
financial base for the pursuit of
from 'SU' page one
basketball camp, Johnson also donates
his time and efforts,Gerou added. "We
have an obligation andresponsibility to
the community. But I'dlike to add that
Connolly Center isn't a community
center, and the athletic field isn't a
community park."
Tennis courts proposed for the site
also would be available to the commu-
nity. They would be available on a first
come first serve basis. However,prior-
ity would be given to SU, then local
high schools and finally, the commu-
nity.
However, the Squire Park
Community Council questioned SU's
commitment to neighborhoodresidents.
"SeattleUniversity justdoesn't havea
good track recordofreaching out to the
community," said Gary Johnson,
speakingon behalf of Squire Park and
the Seattle Urban League.
"A good neighbor is integrated, not
segregated. A good neighbor surveys
community needs, discusses planning
intentions and makes sure the commu-
nity'sneeds arereflected onan on-going
basis," Johnson said. "It's critical that
any land developmentin theCentralarea
must clearly benefit theentire commu-
nity and not just one entity such as
SU attorney Tom Walsh struck back
by revealing to thehearing examiner the
numerous community groups that use
SUfacilities free or at low cost. The list
included groups suchasUpwardBound,
United Way, Alcohol Awareness, St.
Mary'sChurch,Northwest Searchers and
theParamountTheater.
Walsh used examples to show SU's
invdTrement with the community. He
explained that the Central Area Boy's
and Girl's Club regularly use the
Connolly Center,and the Central Area
Youth Association has twelve basket-
ball teams that play twice weekly,five
months ayear on Connolly'scourts.
To emphasize SU'scommunity inter-
ests, Walsh reviewed volunteer work
performedin the Centralarea.
SUnursingstudents offer free nursing
care in the Yesler Terrace housingpro-
ject.Students from the Albers Schoolof
Businessoffer advice on tax.SU volun-
teers prepare and serve meals at the
Central Area's St. James soup kitchen.
SU also offers alcohol treatment pro-
grams to train people to become
rehabilitation counselors.
"All these programs are examplesof
SU reaching out to the community,"
Walsh said.
The Master Plan outlines the
University'sdevelopmentplans from the
time of its approval until 1994. The
cityhopes to restrict SU's development,
while the University would like to ex-
pand its boundaries. After SU and the
city present their cases to hearing
examiner Margaret Klockars, she will
make a recommendation to the Seattle
City Council. That report isexpectedin
about amonth.
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Ransmeier keeps SU inbalance
all the president's men
ByTHERESAMcBRIEN
staffreporter
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widely spreadout,arun-offelection will
be heldnextweek.
Residence Hall Representative
Candidates:
Chris Thomas thinks he is best
qualified as residencehallrepresetative
because he will serve as an orientation
advisor for incoming freshman next
year. "It will make me visible and
accessible to them so that they will find
it easy to bring suggestions and
problems to me." Thomas states he is
open, involved and caring enough to
fulfill in the best way the job of
residence hallrepresentive.
ByBRADLEY SCARP
staffreporter
Commencement ceremonies that last
too long and prey on the restlessness
andshortattention spans ofyounger de-
greerecipients area thing of the past at
SeattleUniversity.
The 1988 graduation ceremonies will
begin at 1 p.m. on June 5, two hours
earlier than in the past. Added to that,
the order of degree presentations has
been reversed.Doctoral degrees will be
given out first, followed by master's,
and finally thebaccalaureate degreesas
recommended by the Commencement
Committee, according to John
Eshelman, Ph.D.,executive vice pres-
ident of SU.
The earlier start isdue to the fact that
many graduates get tiredof along cere-
mony held late in theday,according to
Eshelman. He said the program has
grown longer mainly because of the
increasing number of graduates who
cross the stage.
Eshelman said many larger universi-
ties simply announce their graduatesac-
cording to the respective schools, hav-
ing them standas a group tobe awarded
their degrees.SUdoesn't wanttodo that
because it is important to extend that
moment of individual recognition, he
said.
Reversing the order of degrees was
seen as one way of keeping the under-
graduates involvedandinterested.
"There'sbeen somerowdybehavior in
the past," said Cindy Mcßoberts, a
member of the policy subcommittee.
"Their (undergraduates) attention span
hasn't been as long as the ceremony,"
and even though past programs have
been long, "some of that (behavior) is
the students' responsibility," stated
Mcßoberts.
The Commencement Committee also
debated the traditional practice of
"hooding" doctorate degree recipients.
Hooding consists of draping the orna-
mental fold,designating the final degree,
over theback of thegown.
"We're in favor of shortening the
commencement, but not the substance
of it," said JohnMorford,Ph.D.,of the
graduate school. He said hooding is an
important tradition not just for the re-
cipients,but for undergraduatesand oth-
ers for whom it might provide "further
inspiration that there is another degree
down theroad toconsider."
Morford saidhooding takes about an
extrafiveor ten seconds for eachperson,
adding only a few minutes to the total
length of the ceremony. He said that
because of all this discussion he might
takea stopwatch to graduationand time
hooding.
Mcßoberts added that the graduate
council doesn't feel it "should lose a
long standing tradition just because of
some students' inability to maintain
interest."
In addition, the committee proposed
to not have the scholastic awards pre-
sented to the winners from the various
schools during commencement. How-
ever the deans felt strongly about the
award winnersbeingacknowledged,ac-
cording to Eshelman. To save time it
was decided that theawards will be an-
nounced,but without theactual presen-
tation of the gift or the accompanying
speech.
She said that she has an open mind
about what students want and would
listen to their ideas. "I'm not going to
hide in the ASSU office,Iwant to be
wherever people are at," said
Mirghanbari. She would like to see
better communication between the
ASSU council, the students and the
administration.
Mac Gumboc, a freshman in the
honors program, plans to use her
experienceas senior class vicepresident
inhighschool tobean affective at-large
representative.She said the jobentailed
"organizing activities,communicating
withmy constituency, and having good
relations with people." She said that
rather than promise things, whe would
listen to what the students want and
make herdecisions from that
Minority Representative Can-
didates:
James Hall,business major, said he
would like to see minorities get
representedin ASSUproperly. Hallsaid
he has had a lot of experiencedealing
with a mixof peopleand feels he would
be able to touchbases with each group.
Hall said he feels strongly about
increasing the efforts of SU admissions
in recruiting black students from the
community. "If we can send people to
Hawaii torecruit and vacation, them we
can send people out into the
community. If they need someone to
drive the van,Iwill."
Stephanie Witaker and Norma
Urena are also running but were
unavailable for comment.
Commuter representative
candidates:
Sue Weibler, junior,is running for
commuter representativeafterservingas
an ASSU senator last year and a
member or the restructuringcommittee
this year. She wants to be a part of the
ongoing development of ASSU. She
plans to get information about campus
activities out to the commuterstudents.
"You can't get involved if you don't
know what's happening on campus,"
said Weibler.
Tanguy Martin, sophomore, feels
his leadershipandexperienceoncampus
could bring a lot to the position of
commuter student representative.He is
involved inmany clubs,has worked on
therestructuring committee, and works
for theacademic vicepresident. "I'dlike
to be able to listen topeople and work
with them to facilitate group work,"
saidMartin. He added that he is not
afraid to take on major projects and
follow them through.
Ed Harper, senior, said that even
though he only lives three blocks off
campus, he knows what it is like to be
acommuter student. "Commuters aren't
as informed as on-campus students,"
saidHarper.He wouldlike to encourage
participation from any students who
want to get involved but live off-
campus.
Dawn Dalrymple, lives 25
minutes away and drives to campus
every day. She feels that those who
want to be involved should have that
opportunity. "I have a great concern
for the welfare of the students.Iwant to
make sureeveryone's needs are looked
after," saidDalrymple.
Graduate representative
candidates:
Ed Walker and Alberta May
were bothunavailable for comment.
Running unopposed: transfer
student representative: Ellen
Hammel; international student
representative: Athar Shah; and non-
traditional student representative:
Barton Ramson.
Janet Schorr, freshman, wants to
useher experiencewithBellarmine Hall
Council and theStudent Advisory Board
in the position of residence hall
representative.She describes herself as
"friendly and open to meeting new
people." She saidshe isopen to hearing
people'sideas andcommitted toseeinga
project through.
Benny Allen,sophomore, has been
president,vice president,and treasurerof
Residence Hall Council,and feels he is
best qualified for the position of
residence hall representativebecause of
it.He is going to bea resident assistant
next year."Ihave an active concern of
our resident students andI'm interested
in what's going on," said Allen. He
added thathe wantstomake adifference
in SU, and see the Residence Hall
Council and ASSU work togethermore.
At-Large Candidates:
John Markey, freshman majoring
in Business Management, has been
involved with Bellarmine Hall Council
for the past year along with being
chairman of the committee to start a
radiostation on campus. Markey saidhe
feels he "knows thediversityofstudents
on campus andcan represent them best
as an at-large representative." Markey
has several goals he wishes to
accomplish in office suchas stabilizing
tuition, making SU handicapped
accessible, publishing representative
council meeting minutes and making
sure studentsknow the agendas of those
meetingbefore theyhappen.
Susie Dixon, a junior math
education major, said she feels her
experience as commuter student
representative thepast year makes her
wellqualified.She said shebelieves she
represented not only the commuter
students, but also other students in
general.Shehas been involved with the
State-of-the-Student campaign and the
financial aid letter writing committee.
"I'm verydedicated,"she said.
Dave Paul, chose to run for an at-
large position because he wanted to be
involved in ASSU and that postion
allowed him the most flexibility. Paul
said he is enthusiastic about the
upcoming year and would like to make
sureall representativesable torepresent
their groups.Paulalso wants to start an
academic college bowl where students
can compete with other colleges in the
area. Paul said he would like to make
the council stronger and more well
roundedand feels nextyear theycan get
alot of things done.
Benes Aldana, is presently the
freshman representative on the ASSU
council and he feels that this would
make him an affective at-large
representative. "I can bring in a lot of
new insight to thecouncil andIhave a
vision of what leadership is," said
Aldana.He saidhe wants to seepeople
collaborate as a whole to achieve a
common goal. "People tend to support
what they help to create," he added.
Aldana said that he knows how the
ASSU structure works and how it can
be improved to affectivelymeetstudent
needs.
Tom Potter, sophomore, said that
he has dedication and enthusiasm to
bring to the position of at-large
representave. He is involved in
numerous clubs and organized the SU
running club. He also works in the
planning office. Potter feels his broad
diversity of involvement helpshim see
different perspectives from students.
"I'mprogressive,Isee things which can
be done better and want to improve
them," said Potter.
Shawna Mirghanbari is a
freshman and sits on the Xavier Hall
Council. She was also active in high
school government and has done
volunteer work inpolitical campaigns.
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Representative election slated for Thursday
Short attention spans
cause changes in
graduation ceremonies
ByMISCHALANYONand
SUEKENDALL
staff reporters
Due to an error in the election
process, the ASSU election committee
has decided to invalidate yesterday's
primary election.
"We have no way to validate if
somebody voted twice," said ASSU
President Tina O'Brien. "We decided it
would be in the best interest of
everybody toinvalidate theelection."
Tomorrow's final election will
determine the winners.If votesare not
NEWS
-
photo courleiy of Unlv«r»lly Relation!
Why didn't I listen?
A surprising number of people who
have been looking forward tograduation
sincebefore theyattended their first SU
class are now talking about Grad
School.
Senioritis victimshave no social life,
no money,no hope, no ambition and no
clean underwear.
Their refrigerators are empty. Their
cars are outof gas. Their cats left home
and their dogsbite them.
Iam a victim of senioritis. My fam-
ily avoids me. My boyfriend gave up
and joinedamonastery.My friends frisk
me for deadly weaponsbefore they'll let
me join them for coffee.
Iwas rationalizing about this the
other night and came up with a brilliant
deduction. The Power that brought us
this far will not drop us on our heads
just as we have graduation at our
fingertips. On the other hand, why do
they always issue flat hats to the
graduatingclass?
ByJUDY LEWIS
opinion editor
If you're a senior, youknow what it
is. If you're notasenior,letmeexplain.
Senioritis (also known as the final
quarter blahs,pre-graduation depression
or screaming jim-jams) eventually hits
even the most well-adjustedamong us.
A senioritis victim developsa new,of-
ten loathsome personality.
Theeasy-going,gentle,slow to anger
typesdevelop the charm of Tasmanian
devilsonanHerbal-life diet.
Straight-A students,sure to graduate
summa cum ramma lamma ding dong,
cut classes and write papers at 1a.m.in
theComet Tavern.
Theology majors drop inat their local
U.S.Marine Corpsrecruiting center.
Students who usually can't remember
whatclasses theysignedup for suddenly
start camping out in their instructors'
offices.
One day walking fromclass,Eric and
Iwere talkingabout the teacher wehated
the most.
"Yeah man, Ihate theclass."
"WordEric."
"If the instructor would just tell us
what she wantsfrom theclass."
Ilaughed, then said,"Well one of
these days she'll stop ranting about us
beingunprepared.Iunderstandher ifwe
didn't read the assignment. But,who is
she to expectus to dooutside reading."
"Dave,I've something to tell you."
"What?"
"Remember when the ambulance
came toourdorm last week?"
"That reminds me, what happened
there...."
"Dave,Itried tokillmyself."
Icould not say anything. The usual
reply froze in my throat. Our relation-
ship had transformed. Our experiences
were now just his experience. All I
could say was, "why?"From that ques-
tion came answers filled with emotion.
Eric told of the times when he thought
it was better for him to stay alone than
be withme or other of his friends. Sit-
ting there,Irecalled the times whenI
blew off callingEric for a party.Idid
noticehe wasacting alittle weird.ButI
thendiscounted it as his usual whining.
MaybeIshouldhavereturned hiscalls.
People often ask me where doIget
ideas for these columns. Most of the
timeIreply divine inspiration. Seri-
ously, the material originates in various
places. Sometimes a friend or an ac-
quaintance tell me something interest-
ing. Then thereare times, like this past
week, when conversations in the
Spectator office lend themselves to good
ideas.
As Iwas writing a major treatise,I
heard a interesting conversation which
brought back memories. The topic re-
minded meof a friend. Let us callhim
Eric James.He was,and still is,smart.
The words that came out of his mouth
could charm the skin off a snake.Ire-
member the time when a mutual friend
had corneredEric on something he said.
She was in his face before Eric talked
her downand gother todohima favor.
He and Italked a lot. In fact, I
thought we were close. Eric would tell
me stuff andIwould do the same.There
werenosecretsbetween us.Eric was the
only one who knew the truth about the
betImade Well,anyway.
Guest columnist
south side and in thepenthousesuites of
Hollywood, in the U-district and here at
SU.
Drugpolitics, likeNoriega's,pander to
the lowest common denominator inhu-
man nature-vulnerability, weakness,the
disastrous tendency toescape life's obvi-
ously heavy loads by dimming clear
heads anddestroyingpromising minds.
As medical and social institutions
buckle under thispublic pestilence which
is eating this country alive,some fat-cat
in a far-off banana republic lives opu-
lently from our national sickness. It
permeates every single piece of society.
Recently a woman in theagrarian com-
munity ofMt. Si,WA, received a bomb
which exploded onher doorstep from a
drug messenger-noplace is safe,no one,
however isolated,isuntouched.
The drugepidemic is underemphasized,
underscrutinized,and underfunded,and
operatedby people who are just the op-
posite.It iscurable,but for lack of edu-
cation and a too lackadaisical national
policy. After all, it's war.The next time
you light that little joint or use a few
grainsof crack, consider: youmany have
paid for abullet that shot aaDEA agent,
or killed that parkedpolicemen inNew
York.Andfor what? Just soNoriegaand
all his equally vile cronies and competi-
torscan wear their cheeseylittle shoulder
braid, live in obscene luxury,and help
destroy countless valuable lives which
the world of tomorrow so desperately
needs.
—Carlo Caraccioli
student
put Monaco's economy to shame.
They'rehere and they'vebeenhere.
But this sad state didn't happen
overnight in the U.S. Pagan liberals of
the 1960s like "mind expanding" drug
proponent Timothy Leary (not to be
confused withSUsTimLeary)inspireda
new wave of substance abusers with the
"tune in,turn on, and drop out" anthem
hegave thecounterculture hehelpedcre-
ate.Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin were
devotees of this drug cult figure. Each
overdosed as the '60s ended, as though
signaling the end of one drug age, and
usheringin another.
Jimi is buried in the same Renton
cemetery as my grandparents.Ivisited
his grave, which was surrounded by
emptybeer bottles sincehisbirthday had
been the daybefore.Ithought of theun-
written music the world will never hear
that would have flowed from his gui-
tar...Perhaps it's too drastic to chop off
the hands of major drug felons, as in
someplaces,but toparaphrase Scripture:
"better to lose alimb than go bodily into
hell." Unfortunately, that has already
happened tomany abusers.
Politicalpowerbases havegrownfrom
America's wanton drugsubsidies. To the
listof importcars andelectronics,addil-
legal drugs as a leading, thriving com-
modity. It is a tragic, disfiguring weak-
ness, a sad artifact of human nature, a
subject the successful drug masterminds
have down pat: human greed, lust and
despair.
"All that is necessary for evil to flour-
ish is for goodmen to do nothing," and
it has in the seedy alleys of Chicago's
promises superhuman feelings of well-
being;escapean "altered state" of being.
The big lie brought death to comedian
John Belushi, athlete Len Bias and, in
over-the-counter form, to Marilyn
Monroe. Theseare the household names,
the headlines. But who mourns the
unknown junkie?
Recently, a Seattle policeman shot a
remotecontrol-toting crackhouse suspect
by mistake.A New York policeman was
shot six times as he sat inhis squad car
guarding the house of a drug trial
witness. The frightening implication:
NOONE is safe.
Meanwhile, the biggest cliche of the
this year isa variationon the soul-baring
"yes,Ionce smoked pot whenIwent to
StateU." Let's get serious! Governments
high and low in this great land of ours
are futilely struggling to fight this na-
tional drug epidemic. While Ronald
Reaganprematurely announces that "the
tide has begun to turn, and we are
winning the war against drugs," addicts
and 'social users,' working stiffs,
lawyers, surgeons and college students
keep dipping their hands into the deadly
cookie jar for a snort, shoot, hit, or
toke.
While police andex-drug abusers lec-
ture to junior-highclasses,U.S. teens are
being recruited and seduced into the
deadly world of drugs. Los Angeles
County is so infested with gangs (Crips
and Bloods, plus other gangs with over
70,000 members) that inmanyplaces it's
like hugedrug lawn party.Severalgangs
are trying to migrate to Seattle and are
already here, with crack andheroin and
exotic automatic weapons like you
haven't seen since the last Arnold
Schwarzenegger movie. Twice in the
samenight in the University District last
weekIwasoffered drugs for sale,with an
S.P.D. patrol car half a block away! All
this and more is financed and managed
expertlyby numerous external regimes
and factions with a treasury that would
us,nor is the problemadministrative,as
SUhasbeen sensitive in the recentpast
byprovidingadditional lounge spaceand
community bulletin and writer boards
and an events calendar run by campus
assistance.
Ithink the problem lies with us, the
commuting population. We are not
making our needs known to administra-
tion and our fellow students. Seattle is
an urban university in a major city. We
as commuters, represent a significant
population which share the same prob-
lems as our dormitory brothers and sis-
ters. Our difference is that we are out of
themainstream andlack acohesive voice
to allow our particular needs to be
known.
-David Plant
"Things fallapart; the center cannot
hold
Mereanarchy isloosedupon the world.
The
blood-dimmed tide is loosed. The best
lack
all conviction, while the worst arefull
'of
apassionate intensity."- -
WilliamButler Yeats, 1924
As the by-now-too-familiar general
Manuel Noriega makes the6 p.m.news
with faithful regularity, the American
viewersbecome desensitized to the arro-
gant recurrence of this "military strong-
man" on their television screens.Another
fanatic making thenews. Lastyear it was
Moammar Gaddafi.Before that,Ferdinand
Marcos, before that, the perennial fa-
vorite,Ayatollah Khoemeini.
How like us poor, complacent, often
self-centered Americans, to see the
symptoms while easily overlooking the
causes. The only reason Noriega contin-
ues to be the pompous, unimpeachable
felon that he is today is because of the
national epidemic that makes AIDS
miniscule by comparison: the insatiable
American appetite for countless billions
of dollars of illegal drugs. America can
take the blame for fattening up the mur-
derous drug cartels operating above the
law: from Cuba to Panama, from Mexico
toColombia,even to the MiddleEast.
How easy it is to sleepwalk through
the national drug crisis.Anation at war
is all to aware of that sad fact, yet Peter
Jennings said in the recent ABC news
special ("Drugs: a Plague Across the
Land"), America is at war,butunaware.
Our first lady works hard to spearhead
anti-drug education at the community
level, while up until recently our gov-
ernment had trouble "just saying no" to
drug kingpin Noriega. The war against
drugs has been festering since the first
primitive culture discovered effects of
certain plant substances. The big lie
Letter
To the editor:
Ireturned tocollege this quarterafter a
long absence. My first thought was to
take campus housing to have a greater
sense of student life at SU.Iwas think-
ing back to some important years ago
that helpedshape me.Inmy case,cam-
pus housing was impractical because of
currentcommitments.
Campus life involvesmuch more than
local gossip or sharing notes from pre-
viously taken classes.Iwas reminded of
this just last week during the ASSU
election becauseIcould not votedue to
noreal feelingofstudent/campus issues.
In my opinion this nota shortcoming
of the Spectator, which is a forum for
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Speculations features staff editorials and
guest commentaries from readers.All un-
signed editorials express the majority
opinion of the Spectator editorial board;
its members are Timothy J. Huber, Susan
Kendall, and Judy Lewis. Signed
editorials and commentaries are the
responsibility of the author and may not
express Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed in Speculations are not
necessarily those of SeattleUniversity or
its student body.
Catholics),Iam left wondering if they
fully understand the alienation of the
AIDS victim from a religion which
disenfranchises them by taking an atti-
tude of superiority and control over the
valueof their life.
After having lived through the deaths
of a number of AIDS victims,Iam still
amazedand often angryat thehumanre-
sponseIsee when someone with AIDS
who is physically deteriorating walks
intoa room andis treated asaleper.
-Lawerence Michael Dickson
alumni 1978
the external reality. There is at the same
timeafundamental deliberation on inside
(internal) reality. In any form of dying
non-essentialsare strippedaway.
The Church, it seems to me, is also
faced with the same problem or circum-
stance. That is...AIDS has raised every
fear,phobia and bigotry the Churchhas.
Even as thePastoral dialogue allows for
educational instruction, information on
campus isonlyapproachedoutof fear, to
preventthe spreadofAIDS.
WhileIdo applaud the work thatJulie
andBrad(who worked withDignity, Gay
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To the editor:
Having justattended the forum, "AIDS
and The Church," and knowing that the
Spectatorhadareporterpresent,Ithink it
might be wise to formulate my own
impression before reading about itin the
paper.
Ican't really say that1came awaybet-
ter informed,since AIDS andinformation
on AIDS has been around for seven
years,and theChurch's positionhasbeen
highlypublicized.
What did strike me (thoughIantic-
ipated it) was the low turnout of staff,
students and faculty. One of the key
phrases was "breaking the silence." This
term is used by Julie (one of the speak-
ers)as a way to givepermission to speak
andlisten about thesubject ofAIDS.
Further, the issue of AIDS brings up
the more fundamental concept of death
and dying. As Julie correctly surmised,
whenaperson is faced withdeath, issues
of spiritually, religion and Godbecome
more paramount.The individual experi-
ences a focusing of their own fears, their
own hidden concepts about themselves,
about reality and about the world. There
is a distancing from the world and from
To the editor:
Letters
How to stop terrorism in oneeasy les-
son: incarcerate all the Iranianrefugees in
America intosmall,dirty refugeecamps,
without plumbing or electricity,all se-
curely fenced in.Now every time there is
a terrorist attack against anyU.S.citizen
or facility anywhere in the world,bomb
the hell out of the refugees. To make it
more appealing,make sure that thereare
a greatnumber of women,senior citizens
and children in the camps, so that the
ablebodiedadults can see thechildren get
maimed and killed.If the foregoingplan
appeals to you, you should feel right at
home in Israel, for that is exactly what
Israel hasbeen doing to the Palestinians
in the refugee camps of Lebanon for
twenty years.
It is not all surprising that the
Palestinians in occupied territories are
rebelling, trading their stones for beat-
ings, bullets and often death, nor is it
surprising that Israel has already killed
and maimed hundreds of the youngpeo-
ple in the rebellion. What is amazing is
that the American News Media has fi-
nally given extensive news coverage to
Israel's brutal, violent treatmentof the
Palestinians in the occupied territories.
Where have the reporters been for the
past twenty years? Every timea terrorist
strike has occurred against Israelis any-
where in the world, regardless of the
identity ornationality of theperpetrators,
Israeli bombers have indiscriminately
slaughtered the trappedPalestinians in
the refugee camps of Lebanon. They
should be called hostagecamps, for that
is exactly what theyare.
People are now outraged atIsrael'sex-
pulsionof Palestinians from their homes
intoLebanon,in flagrant violation of the
Geneva Convention. Where were there-
porters when Israelrounded upover two
thousand young Palestinians from
Southern Lebanon and illegally trans-
ported them to Israel, where they were
immediately incarcerated without charge
or trial, where many are still inprison
ten years later? Where was the indignant
media when Israel abducted dozens of
persons under the protection of the gov-
ernmentsof friendly governments? Even
now there are American apologists for
the latest unforgivable murder of Al
Wazeer inTunisia byanIsrael hit squad.
Sadly, we admire Rambo far more than
international law. Sadly,because without
law there is noorder,no justice,no civi-
lization, and Ibelieve that we are
witnessing the last days of civilization
in the WesternWorld.
-"John P. Toutongi, professor
physics department
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ByMIKE LIGOT
staffreporter
Everconsider earrings a work of art?
Or maybe your Seattle University
sweatshirt?
If you were fromEastern Africa,you
probably wouldn't have a Seattle
University sweatshirt,but you would
consider the clothing and jewelry you
rsarasvtThis is one of the many bits of in-
formation provided by "African
Panoplies: Art for Rulers, Traders,
Hunters and Priests," a new exhibit at
Seattle Art Museum. It explores art
from differentregionsofAfrica andalso
Eplains several facets of their cultures.Regions and cultures are given theirvn panoply, or "array," as Pam
McClusky, associate curator at the
Seattle ArtMuseum,explained.
The East African panoply, for exam-
ple, shows wardrobe options of the
wandering people in this region
(specifically, the Masai of Kenya).
"EasternAfrica is notvery materialistic-
-there are no settled villages," said
McClusky. Thus, they wear clothing
that allows for their constant move-
ment. The panoply shows various
clothing accessories adaptable for easy
movement, some of which can be used
as weapons ifneedbe.
Garments, jewelryand other worksof
Western and Southern African cultures
also have their own panoplies. Several
jewelryand gown-likecloths arepresent
in the Western African panoply. South
Africa isrepresentedby women's beaded
skirts, wallpaintings and abridal gown
made ofbeads andgoatskins.
Masks andcostumes for amasquerade
about aking, his wife,his brother who
is attracted to her andanelderly observer
fiseen
in the panoply for the Kuba
cicty of Zaire. This masquerade fo-
ses on the relationships between roy-
alty andcommoners and is notresolved
during theperformance.
Also present arepanoplies for apriest
from the Yorubaof Nigeria, who serves
This Olumeye (female figure) from
Africa is from the first quarter of
the 20th century. It stands over
13 inches high and can be seen at
the Seattle Art Museum.
as a sort of counselor for problems, es-
pecially thosecaused by a mischievous
spirit called Eshu, hunters from the
Bamana of Mali and the Ngereof the
Ivory Coast, who are also good
authorities on plants and animals as
well as being "legends" in the society
and kings from Ghana, who wear
incredible amounts of gold and jewelry
to display their status. Their jewelry
alsobearsproverbsandcharacter traits.
The bulk of the works in the exhibit
comes from the Katherine White
Collection. White was an internation-
ally known collector, McClusky ex-
plained, who gave SAM the collection
in 1981. It came into its permanent
possession whenshe diedsuddenly.The
masquerade pieces come from the
ChristensenCollection.
For $3, visitors can also rentan au-
dio tape for the exhibit. Narrated by
McClusky and several African-born
Seattle residents, it explains certain
works andcharacteristics about regional
African art.The tapealso has African
music, to give a better sense of the
culture.
The exhibit will be on display at
SAM until Aug. 14. Prices are $2 for
adults, $1 for students and senior citi-
zens,and free for museum members and
children under six accompanied by a
parent The museumis open 10a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturdays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,and Fridays, 10a.m. to 9
p.m. on Thursdays, 12 noon to 5 p.m.
onSundays andclosedon Mondays.
There are also several lectures, per-
formances and films concerningAfrican
artandculture scheduled throughout the
exhibit's run.
The museum is located at East
Prospect and 14th. Avenue East, in
Volunteer Park,northeast of Broadway.
For more information,call themuseum
at 623-8950.
SUDrama presents
the "Liverpool Cycle"
By DAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
People doing biblical cycleplays of
the 15th century seems to bea revival
of the 1960s Broadway musical "Jesus
Christ Superstar." But, that is not the
case in the Seattle University spring
quarter musical production "Liverpool
Cycle."
Beginning its run on May 5, the
musical is an original work written by
Roger Gillis, SJ., of the SU drama
department.Gillis will be directing the
production.
The plot of the play has parishioners
of a small British churchin 1966 look-
ing for ideas for aspringbenefit Based
on a suggestionby the priest, they de-
cide to adapt medieval biblical cycle
plays,explainedGillis.
A medieval concept, biblical cycle
plays were performedby entire towns
during religious holidays. The focus
would beonasingle biblical story.
The town would divide the story into
mini-plays and would be performedby
the town trade unions. Each mini-play
was performed in different parts of a
town.
While nosingle biblical story willbe
focused on in "LiverpoolCycle," each
mini-play will have a distinctive style.
Thepiece on Adam and Eve will set in
1960 Britain, in contrast, Noah's arc
willbe done in 1920Britain, according
to Gillis.
Pigott auditorium will be set up as a
church for the play. When the audience
walks in they will become the parish
watching the benefit. "It'saperformance
of aperformance,"Gillis said.
Gillis wanted to use theideaofaudi-
ence involvement because ofits success
in the play "Scarpino."
The idea for "LiverpoolCycle" came
as a result of time and personnelcon-
straints. In the absence of William
Dore,chairperson of theSU drama de-
partment, Gillis and Carol Clay
(technical director and set designer)
wanted to "think of something simple
whichcould be builtupon," saidGillis.
They were looking for a production
which could be done well ina shortpe-
riod of time. And the brevity of the
biblical cycle plays seems to be appli-
cable,said Gillis.
Their search led them torewriting the
short medieval biblicalcycle plays,ac-
cording to Gillis. When asked why the
play was set in 1966,Gillis said,"I just
like thatera."
Auditions were held earlier this quar-
ter. Each of the 24 cast members had
been asked to create their characters.
Then, Gillis rewrote the play around
thesecharacters.
"We're creating something new,"
Gillis explained. "Ifyou liked Scarpino
you will like thisplay."
The play will run two successive
weekends beginning 8 pm on May 5.
The price is $5 for admission with
Sunday matinees at 2:30pm.
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Functional royal art resides inAfrican exhibit
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Seattle University students will now
have something better to do when they
get bored. Seven Gables Corporation
will open a four-screen theater in mid-
June in the Broadway Market,between
HarrisonandRepublicanonBroadway.
"The four theaters will vary in size,"
said Michael Flynn,head of theater op-
erations for Seven Gables. "They will
seatbetween 150and300 people."
Flynn said thecinema ideais one that
will provide Seven Gables with addi-
tional revenue and the public with a
broader variety of films.
"It just isn'tpractical to have a600 to
700 seat theater andfill it with less than
half of capacity when youcanfill a200
to 300 seat cinema," he said.
Flynn says the theaters will be very
appealing.They will bee on a par with
the Metro Cinemas in the University
District. "We at Seven Gables consider
them luxury theaters," said Flynn.
Flynn says one of the most important
attributes of any theater is its food
offering. The cinemas at the Broadway
Market will providea broad productof-
fering. Those days of the simple pop-
corn, soda, and Juji Fruits, are long
gone. Flynn says the public demands
more than just the common theater sta-
ple. "At Seven Gables, cookies, pas-
tries, espresso, imported candies and
mineral water are some of the products
weoffer," saidFlynn.
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Nico Toscani (Steven Seagal) rides atop a carload of international drug dealers as his partner Jax (Pam
Grier) runs behind in "Above the Law."
Pam Grier, who plays Nico'spartner,
Jax, is also good in this film. Grier
was seen previously in the films
"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls,"
"Cutting Loose"and "Fort Apache:The
Bronx." On television,Grierhas stared
on "Miami Vice," "Crime Story," "The
Cosby Show" and "NightCourt."
Aside from the twomain actors,some
of the bit actors have some problems.
Several of theother copsdelivered their
lines as if they were having some trou-
bleremembering them. Othersmumbled
them as if theyhad been dead for some
time.
Overall, "Above the Law" is a good
first effort for Steven Seagal. However,
the violence is just too much.Ifpeople
want to see grown men breaking each
others arms and blood spurting every-
where, they can move to New York.
Andif it is the kind of film you like to
see, sit in the first row for optimum ef-
fects.Butdon't eatdinner first.
It is rare for someone to walk into
Hollywood and have a movie based on
him. It is even rarer to have it filmed
with them as the lead.Butagain, it isa
good story and Seagal is a good actor.
However,he will probably have prob-
lems with type casting. He will be
remembered in the Kung Fu Theater
Hall of Fame.
Though the plot isgood, someof the
action scenes seem stolen from various
movies starring Branson,Eastwood and
Norris.How many times do we have to
seemacho cops ridingon topsofcars in
hotpursuit of thebad guys inside? And
how in many more films does the soon
to beretiringpartner getshot?
"Above the
Law" runs high
above reality
ByLISA WILLIS
A&Eeditor
Thenew movie "Above theLaw" has
everything Americans like to see in a
film, especially violence... yes, there's
lots of that.
If it were possible to keep count of
the broken bones and murders that take
place in of the approximately 2 1/2
hours,it would total toabout 20 broken
noses, IS shootings, 10 killings and an
aggregateof broken bones and spilled
blood
Thelead actor,StevenSeagal,playsa
copnamedNicoToscani,whostands for
the American ideal of freedom and jus-
tice for all. He was in Vietnam with the
CIA and is well versed in the martial
arts.He is a cop whocan do no wrong,
but,of course, he gets caught in a bad
situation. Every good copstory has to
haveconflict.
There are two good things about this
film: Seagal and theplot.
Seagal can act.His background, like
Toscani's,is inmartial arts. Heholds a
6th degreeblack belt in aikido and has
mastered in several others. He has also
been an international security operative
and abody guard toheads ofstate.
The other good thing, the plot, also
surrounds Seagal. He collaborated on
writing and producing the story, which
isbased agreat deal on his experiences
in international security. The plot is
alsobasedon several recentrevelations
about CIA complicity innarcotics traf-
ficking for the purposeof fundingcovert
operations. It is a very timely story. It
keepsyouinsuspense until the very end
of the film. Half way into it,you still
don'tknow what'sgoingon.
Seven Gables moves into the Broadway Market
According to Flynn, there is a com-
mon denominator between the cus-
tomers and the food they desire. "We
serve a range of people who give a lot
of thought in what they watch. This
audience also tends to want some alter-
native foodproducts." Flynn also thinks
that more people are turning down
dessert at restaurants and having it be-
fore or during the movie.
One problem the theaters in the
Broadway Market won't be having is
parking. Unlike the University's Metro
Cinemas, the SevenGables areprovided
with ampleparkingacross the street.
Considering what the prices are for
entertainment these days, going to a
movie isn't a bad idea. Flynn estimates
the cost of movie tickets, food and a
baby-sitter averagesaround $20.
Seven Gables has a slightly different
movie format that other theaters. Sure,
they run films like "Moonstruck" and
"Broadcast News," but they also run
films like "My Life as a Dog" and
"Babette's Feast."
"Seven Gables airs films that might
not have a chance at some of the other
theaters," saysFlynn.
Seattle is oneof the top rated cities in
the nation to show a film, "It is a self-
fulfilling prophecy, people here have a
greatappetite for film," saidFlynn.
In mid June, there will be four more
theaters joining the movie madness in
Seattle, said. He sees it this way: "I
hope it will bea top cinema,afunplace
to goand seea film."
ByPAULBERKOWITZ
staff reporter
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ByMARTY NILAND The climax of the inning was Alex
Barashkoffsgrandslam homer that tied
the score at 12. TheUSA reliever was
knocked around for fivemore runs be-
fore taking himselfoutof the gameand
announcing hisretirement from softball
to learn tobecome a sportseditor.
The win raised the Skinned heads'
record to 2-4, while USA fell to 3-3.
Next up for ASSU is Nesika, which
defeated them in the secondgame of the
season,while USA will try tocomplete
aseason sweepof the S-Team.
The Associated Students of Seattle
University softball teamisona roll.
ASSU's Skinned Heads picked up
their secondstraight victory last Thurs-
day, downing the Spectator's USA
TODAY team 21-12, in a thrilling
come-from-behind win.
As the start of the game, it looked
like USA would have no problems.
They turned singles into doubles and
ASSU hits into double plays. Even
when they were ahead 12-0 in the third
inning, some players still took extra
bases on hits andducked at theplate to
turn strikes into balls.
In the fourth,USA sent its ace re-
liever,whoalready had twosaves tohis
credit, out to finish the job.
ASSUpushed two runsacross in that
inning, but USA still seemed to have
the game inhand.
After walking the first two batters in
the fifth,USA's pitcher got a ground
out and an infield fly out, to put his
team only one out away from winning
by the10-run rule.
But ASSU would not die. Theybe-
gan the two-outrally toendall two-out
rallies.
The next 21 Skinned Head batters
reached base,as theASSU teampushed
19 runs across the plate in the inning.
They could do no wrong, and USA
could do no right. Pop-ups eluded in-
fielders,ground balls found their way
through the holes, and USA players
couldn't throw outabaserunner to save
their lives,letalone the game.
Foul weather cancels SU Spring golf tourney
ByJENNIFER VOLANTE
staff reporter enough
beer," said Ben Hattrup,
tournamentparticipant.
However, Sauvage summed up the
tournamentquite accurately when he
reflected on the day's events, "We've
managed to have a great time despite
the (rotten) weather."
refundus,"he explained.
While waitingin the cafe,hoping the
weather might takea turn for the better,
some of the golf tournament partici-
pants did some of their best hitting,
hitting the Schmidt beers that is."If the
weather clears we'd be up for a short
nine hole game, but we don't have
Tennis teams hit hard
by lack of courts
from 'courts' page one
give the teams thepotential topractice
atSU.
Gerou said she is studying options
for the astro-gym, and that finding a
properuseandproperequipment for the
room is a top priority. She said, how-
ever, even without an artificial grass
surface, the room is still too small to
playsafely. She added that resurfacing
the Bellarmine courts might not be
feasible because planscall for the courts
to be removed and a building to be
erected on thesite.
"Why sink thousands of dollars into
resurfacing the courts when you're go-
ing to tear themdown?" sheasked.
Even if the SU courts are renovated
they will not be adequate for match
play.A dualmatch withboth themen's
and women's teams competingconsists
of twelve singles matches and six
doubles matches.
SU attempted to play a women's
match on the Bellarmine courts in
1983. That match withEvergreenState
College took over eight hours, and the
opposing coach, also the head of the
District 1 tennis committee, wrote a
letter to Adkisson criticizing the match
and refusing to play again under those
circumstances. SU's tennis teams have
not attempted to play on those courts
since then.
Adkisson and Gerou both used the
possibility of losing the tennis center
and the lack of available facilities as
evidence for SU's case in the adoption
of the SU Master Plan. The plan calls
for construction of four outdoor courts
See "Tennis" page ten
Foul weather at Jackson Golf Course
ast Saturday washed out Seattle Uni-
versity's Spring Classic golf tour-
nament, but not the players'
enthusiasm.
Anhour and a half after the 1 p.m.
ee-off time, hail and rain drove the
)layers off the course and into thegolf
club's cafe. The golfers completed just
seven holes before the tournamentwas
cancelled
"The course just got too wet...lt was
toohard to get through the course,"said
GaryBoyle,SUgolf club advisor.
Boyledecided to call the tournament
when the hail began to pour down.
Thegreenswere gettingreally bad," he
said.
Some participants, however, didn't
mind soggy golf shoes and wet pants.
"We were on fire,but Gary made us
quit," saidBillSauvage.
Someof theplayershadaprettygood
start. Tom Gleason, an SU graduate
student, was fiveunder par going into
the sixthhole,and Sauvage and Mike
Takano,both SU students, hita hole in
oneon the second.
One participant speculated Boyle
made them quitbecause he didn't want
to chance anyone getting hurt on the
course.
Asa result of the rain, the club lost
its tournament entry fee.
"We areprotesting for a refund, they
should give us a raincheck," said
Sauvage.
The course is run by the city of
Seattle andit doesnothave araincheck
policy. Patrons can't hold the golf
course responsible for anything once
they have paid said Boyle. "If it (the
course)washed outbefore teeoff,they'd
8
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19- run inning powers ASSU to win
SPORTS & RECREATION
Third inaseries:
Tipsforlaunching yourbusinesscareer
Looking for a successful
career path? Look to
Business Careers.
We understand the importance of finding an opportunity suited
to your long-term aspirations, as well as your qualifications. If
you're a success-oriented business or communications senior with
proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and some
work experience,we can help you reach your goals.
We represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each
month. And our consultants offer valuable coaching to help you
reapoffers from opportunities. Watch for our ads in the Seattle
Times help-wanted section.
So, if you're looking for great opportunities, look to
Business Careers. Then start looking forward to a more
successful future.
f!kBusinessCamrs
"Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
♥Bellevue:447-7411
-
Renton:447-7433
5
CPA CANDIDATES
Discover how you can take
a CR\ review course* FREE! «—«
—
ome Seattle University's campus representative for the Chaykin
Review Course and you'll enjoy a free full tuition scholarship to
highly acclaimed course. For details, call the number below or fill
le coupon, marking the appropriate box.
Take the Chaykin CPA Review Course this
summer for the fall1988 CPA Exam!
;established CPA Review Course features videotaped sessions of
successful live course taught by the Chaykin faculty. Meet at a
ilarly scheduled class time at SeattlePacific University. Or,custom
gn your own scheduleby studyingon the SPU campus at your
ipace
— days,nights, or weekends. Youhave the option of
_ng up any session(s) free of charge! Plus, the course offers a free
repeatprivilege if youdon't pass the exam.TheChaykin CPA Review
Course represents 40 years of excellence (it's the largest nationwide
university approved CPA course in the USA)!
// you're sitting for the fallCPA Exam, you can't afford not to be
prepared...select the choice of professionals...CHAYKlN
For more information,call theDivision of ContinuingStudies at
281-2121 orsend in the coupon below.
□Iwant topass the November 1988CPA Exam! Pleasesend me details on the
ChaykinReview Course.
□I'd like to take the course free. Please send me details about beingacampus
representative.
Name
Address City State
Day Phone EveningPhone
Please clip and mail the coupon to: Division of ContinuingStudies, SeattlePacific
University, Seattle, WA 98119. Orcall (206)281-2121 for more information. su
team took second,and the men finished
third,withachance atsecond,depending
on theresultsof latematches.
Peranzi won the lower half of the
women's singles draws,beating out the
number four, five and six players from
the four other teamsin the tournament.
Gagnonreached thesemi finals of the
number 1-3 women's draw, where she
lost to the eventual champion, the
number two player from Whitworth.
For the men, the doubles team of
Walter Jackson and John McNeelycap-
tured themen's doubles championship.
ByMARTY NILAND
sportseditor
After long months of preparation,
practiceandmatches, SeattleUniversity
Chieftain tennis players will get a
chance to prove their mettle in the
NAIADistrict 1 Tournament thisFriday
andSaturday inEllensberg.
Winners in that tournamentadvance
to the regionals, with a shot at the na-
tionals. Players from all 10 District 1
teamswill compete in the tournament.
Seeds for the tournament will be de-
cided at a coaches meeting tomorrow
evening.
SU coach Janet Adkisson said the
priority for the eight seeds is given to
number one singles players. Seeded
players have the advantage of playing
decidedly weaker opponents in the
opening rounds. Matchups for the rest
of the fieldare drawn from ahat.
The SU coach rated Pacific Lutheran
University, the University of Puget
Sound, and Whitman as the strongest
entries in the tournament, and also the
teams with a chance of having more
thanone seeded player.She said those
teams have twoplayers who alternate
between number one and number two,
each of whomcan drawaseed.
Adkisson expressedlittlehope for SU
men's number one Jon McNeely to be
seeded because of his record. She said
Randall Stradling ofPLU wouldproba-
bly be the number one seed.Aside from
McNeely, she couldn't say which SU
men's players had good chances of
upsets.
"It's really hard to say with the guys,
because they've been so inconsistent.
One will play well one match and an-
other will play well thenext."
On the women's side, Adkisson said
number one single Petra Gagnon had a
goodchance of getting the eighth seed.
Shenamed LynnGreen of Whitman as
theprobable numberone.
In addition, Adkisson said freshman
Lita Peranzi maypull off anupset.
Peranzi has steadily improved since
joining the teamin mid-March and has
won the lower brackets of both the
Seattle Pacific tournament and last
weekend's Whitworth tournament.
"She's playing well and she's
competitive. Iwould say, if the
matchups areright, she has a chance of
surprisingsomepeople."
Adkisson said usually only thenum-
ber one and two players from each
school have a chance of advancement.
"Usually the three through six players
are cannon fodder out there at the dis-
tricts," she said.
SU's players were scheduled to play
PLUlastMonday,butbad weathercan-
celled the match. Both teams had a
match with Western yesterday, and the
women will havea final tuneupagainst
Bellevue Community College this af-
ternoon. The women's team needs only
one more victory to equal its best win
total since 1986, and two more to en-
sure its first winning season since 1985,
when the team was 11-8.
Last weekend, players from both
teams participated in the Whitworth
tournament in Spokane. The women's
Tennis searches for home
search for new facilities if the tennis
center isnot available nextyear,
vate tennis clubs, or play all of their
matches on opposing team's courts.
Adkisson said she now is investigat-
ing use of the Boeing Tennis Club in
Kent and theGalleryRacquetCenter on
Aurora Avenue North aspossible prac-
tice and game sites. However, Gerou
andAdkisson both saidit would behard
for a private club to match the rate the
tennis centercharges.
Gerou alsoruled outany budget in-
crease for facilities rental because the
budget for next year already has been
set.
Adkisson also said the $1,500 that
bought seven home matches at the ten-
nis center would not go as far when
used for travel expenses to play away
matches. She said if the team were
forced toplay all its matches asa visit-
ing team, she would have to cut back
on the number of matches scheduled.
From "Tennis" page nine
on the south end of the former Metro
bus barn across the street from the
Connolly Center. Eventually, the
number of courts wouldbeincreased to
eight, and there are tentative plans to
enclose them.
OnFriday,Gerou testified that facili-
ties werenotadequate,and that anum-
ber of private high schools had ex-
pressed an interest in using new courts
for their matches.
On Monday,Adkisson told the hear-
ing examiner of the potential loss of
the tennis center as a home court, and
detailed the lack ofpractice andp|aying
facilities atSU. She alsoexplainedthat
the community could benefit from new
courts because tennis is a sportpeople
canplay well into their 70s.
However, both Gerou and Adkisson
agreed thateven if theMaster Plan were
approved immediately, new tennis
courts would not be available for play
next season. This makes it necessary to
Pagenine/ /May4,l9BBATie Spectator
SU netters test mettle at Districts
nii h i s & h m: h t a i i ii h
Kevin Franklin (seen here) and the rest of the SV men's and women's
tennis teams are headed for the NAIA District Itennis tournament
this weekend.
BARRY EBEN, PH.D.
Clinical psychologist and former director,
SU CounselingCenter
PERSONAL CONSULTATION
emotional distress,relationships,self-esteem,assertiveness,
procrastination, loss, problemsat work or school, and other issues.
Income based fees. KingCountyMedical PreferredProvider.
Eligiblefor many other insurances.
WashingtonPsychologyLicense #757
1836 Westlake Aye. N.
-
Suite 300 A 285-7771
Seattle. WA 98109 527-7053
GAPSLSATSEMINARS
give youtheknowledgeandconfidenceyouneed tosucceed.
Graduate AdmissionsPreparationService (GAPS) liveseminars
includeahomestudy course.
■The only seminar course taught exclusively Compareco»t: TheGAPSLSATseminars
bypracticingattorneys. are inexpensive.The $299cost includes your
■Diagnostic exams,practice testsand truly personalcopyof thehighly acclaimedGAPS
practicalpreparation. Home c°u««. » »159 ""*<absolutely
seminar doesnt ask youtomakeacareer out■Timelypreparation—when youneedit ofyourpre.LSATroutine.Neatlyscheduled
most.Classesbegin mid-May. ina three-weekperiodbeforeyourLSAT, the■Inexpensive—compare our $299price and GAPSapproachgivesyou thepreparationyou
save! need,whenyouneedit.Getthe GAPS
advantage!
DEADLINEFOR.- iGISTRATION-MAY2O,IOBB
graAateadmissions
ntEfHRATIONstHinCF
To register or for furtherinformation,callor write:GAPS
500 ThirdAvenue West, Seattle,WA 98119-3914
800/426-5537.or in Washington State 206/281-1241
Sletton added that SU's security de-
partment gets about three to five inde-
centexposurecallsperquarter,andsaid,
"They're one of the toughest crimes to
apprehend,as the suspectusually has a
longhistory of this and knows whathe
or sheis going todoahead of time."
LJhem students present
research papers in contest
search Awardat the1988 Undergraduate
Science Research Symposium held at
SU'sEngineering auditorium April 30.
Pacific Lutheran University took
home the BestPresentation Award. The
symposium was sponsoredby thePuget
Sound Chapter of the American Chem-
istry Society, the SU Chemistry Club
and SUchemistry facultymembers.
Theevent isnot somuch a contest as
it is a "paton theback" for theresearch
and work the students have done, said
John Mcany,professor of chemistry and
SU's faculty director for the sympo-
sium. The symposium, which began
over 30 years ago,gives the students a
chance to present their ideas and
research.
Two awards are given, one for best
presentation and the other for best re-
search. "For the past five years,SUhas
won at least one of the awards," said
Mcany. This year was no different.
Most of the research done on campus
has to do with studying enzymes to dis-
cover drugs to treat a variety of
illnesses.
Edwards' winningresearch wasstudy-
ing the affects of the adeno virus, type
12, whichcauses respiratory problems,
on humanchromosomes.
Bob Wilson,asenior chemistry major
and president of the chemistry club,
based his research onhow blood sugar
can increase therisk of cancer.
Aside from the awards, Meany said
the symposium doesn't necessarily em-
phasizecompetitiveness. "It emphasizes
student commitment and interest," he
said.The faculty tries toget the students
interested in something that has an
"important point-something that may
have a good purpose beyond the
laboratory."
Students usually do the majority of
their research during their senior year.
However,Meany sometimes starts his
students participatingin the symposium
as sophomores.He said this enables the
students to practice their writing and
communication skills that can be used
outside the laboratory.
The symposium not only represents
individual students, itreflects a depart-
mental effort. Wilson gives a lot of
credit to the faculty for enabling the
students to present their research.
"Faculty support is essential. Itmakes
or breaks the presentation because
they're critical and know what's to be
expected,"said Wilson.
"The hardest part about the sympo-
sium is getting the faculty to free
themselves to work with the students,
but youhave to do it in order to stay
aliveprofessionally," said Meany.
Man indecently exposes himself in library
ByKENHAMMOND
staffreporter
Weekdayevenings arc usually pretty
mellow around campus. Students either
try to catch up on homework, or come
up with a way to relax,but things were
alot different lastWednesdaynight.
At approximately 7:15 p.m., Sgt.
Mike Sletton, of Seattle University
Safety andSecurity Services,receiveda
call from the fourth floor of the
Lemieux library. The caller identified
herself as a female SU student, who
said there was a man in the library ex-
posing himselfand masturbating.
She said the man was wearing adark
blue trenchcoatanda dark bluebeanie,
andshe spottedhim near abook shelfin
the library.
Obviously shaken by what she was
witnessing, the unidentified student
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stayedon the telephonegiving Metton a
thumbnail description of the man. Slet-
ton took noteson her observations and
simultaneously contacted campus secu-
rity officers and the SeattlePolice De-
partment by radio.
Within twominutes, twoSU security
officers confronted the suspect at the
westentranceto the library. Two Seattle
Police officers soonarrived and arrested
the suspect.
Beforeleavingcampus, thehandcuffed
suspect graciously smiled into a Po-
laroid camera lens.Slettonphotographed
the man for security records as he sat in
the back seat of a Seattle Police squad
car.
"Exposers are pretty mellow,gener-
ally speaking.Once they'recaught, they
try and talk themselves outof it (an ar-
rest),"saidCraigBirklid,anSU security
officer at the scene.
The suspect, whosename was notre-
leased, has had a record of trouble in
Florida and Washington. He was sent to
the King County jail,awaiting arraign-
ment, according to Officer Mills of the
Seattle Police Department's East
Precinct
By MARSHAEDSCORN
staffreporter
for an athlete,while a small plaque and
$25 represents commitment for Seattle
University chemistry student Terry
Edwards.
Edwards, a junior, won the BestRe-
NEWS
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help you obtain love, health
and wealth.Callor write anytime:
P.O. Box 2638, Clarksville\.TN
37042. (615) 675-0150, (615)
356-4719, (615) 986-2145, or
(615) 352-5592.
TurnIn
ThisPaperFor
ExtoLrcdit
Answer these fourquestionscorrectly andyou'llreceive a35%discount offfull
coach fare onany Alaska Airlinesflight you takehome betweenMay2andJune30.
Justcall your travelagentorAlaskaAirlinesat 1-800-426-0333. When youmake
yourreservations, tell themyou're inhotpursuit ofhigher education. When youpick
upyour ticketthey'll need tokeep thispaperandsee yourstudentID.
That'sallyou've got todo toearnextra credit.Noallnighters.No librarypallor.
No typing. And itcould wellbethe mostbrilliant thingyou've doneallsemester.
FOR YOUR 35%* DISCOUNT,JUSTREADEACHQUESTION
THOROUGHLY ANDANSWER THOUGHTFULLY.
■ WHAT ISTOURNAME? I
! WHEREDOTOULIVE? !
(PermanentMailingAddress)
J WHAT YEAR AREYOUSUPPOSEDTO GRADUATE? |
I WHAT ISTOURMAJORTHK SEMESTER? I
"Restrictions:For full-time students,aged17to26 years.Valid onall AlaskaAirlines jet
flights (numbers0-799).Fare iscapacity controlled andsubject to availability.All travel
must becompletedonorbeforeJune 30,1988. Student may berequired toshow
proofoffull-time student statusbefore boardingthe aircraft.
TICKETING INSTRUCTIONS:This discountmay beappliedagainstany ASoneway or roundtripfullcoach(V,Y9) fare.Use BookingCode"B" Please attach thiscoupon to the auditorscouponof the ticket as authorization.
■ AlaskatTAirlines ■
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
THWRSDAy, nA\} 5
9:OO**M,TO 7:00Pn
THECANDIDATES ARE:
COMMUTER STUDENT GRADUATE STUDENT
Dawn Dalrymple Alberta May
Ed Harper Ed Walker
Tanguy Martin
Sue Weibler MINORITY STUDENT
James Hall
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Norma Urena
Athar H. Shah Stephanie Whitaker
AT-LARGE STUDENT NON-TRADITEONAL STUDEN
Benes Aldana Barton K. Ransom
Susie Dixon RESIDENT STUDENT
Mac Gumboc Be Allen
Jon Markey Janet Schorr
Shawna Mirghanbari Chris Thomas
Dave Paul
Tom Potter TRANSFER STUDENT
Ellen Hammel
VOTING fiOOTHS WILLBELOCATED AT
THE CHIEFTAIN, TKELXtoHARX), TKE
A&n,\N'VSTSIATU)N BUILDXNCi, ANT)
TKE UNIVERSXTIJ SERVICESBUILDINa.
May 4, 1988
CAMPION BALLROOM
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
$1 tickets are available at the door
or at the senior table in the Chieftain.
Rod Long, Comedian willperform. Rod
Long is an SU alum and winner of the
1988 Seattle Comedy Competition.
Champagne willbe available, with i.d.
Co-Sponsored by A.S.S.U.
yyyyyyyyyyyyy{y^yy;.y'yy..-\. .yyyyy^: V:::>:::::v:!:::i:;:Si^^^^ :: 'y ■. fl^B ''"■":■:■:■:■:■[-.■.■.".■.■■■.■.■.■.■.■.■.■."."...:.■:■;■;.;■:■;■:■■::":■;■:■:■:■:":■:■:■.";:■- :■:":■:■:■:■:-: ■■:-;-;:;::;::::-;::::-:-:-:^^^B _^ S9ESB Sbbk Sfiflfif 'flflflßWßflMflWßffiwHHßlßlßlW
Make your vote count and
elect the representatives
that will best represent you!
Due to errors made by the election committee,
the primary elections have been invalidated and
allof the candidateshave been forwarded to the
final election on Thursday, May 5.
Friday, May 6 :
University-wide picnic
on the library lawn.
Spring Dance in the
Chieftain, cost is $2.00
(sponsored by
ASSU).
Saturday, May 7 :
Annual Springfest
celebration! Enjoy an
afternoon of fun and
games on Buhr Hall
lawn. There willbe
prizes awarded to
contest winners.
..Jooooo ooooooeob oooooooob oooOVO oooooook 1
i The Beatles and the Bible? I
I S.U. Drama i
I presents "
:[ "THE LIVERPOOL CYCLE" \
I opens: May 5 i
I contact the Fine Arts Office i
i for dates, times, and tickets. I
a "
goooopo ooonooooooooqodoooobooo ofl oftaoq ftjyft
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stacles that disabled SU students en-
counter everyday "won't be cancelled,"
said Henslee.But wheelchair races and
games scheduled to takeplace following
the picnic have been called off because
someone could getseriously injured.
just thinking about the safety of
everyone."
Henslee said he's disappointed things
couldn't be worked around the picnic,
but added that he will keep the
'awareness' issuealive.
Larry Henslee and Jason Albritton, disabled SU students, symbolically demonstrate the inaccessibility disabled
students face at the Student Union Building.
"Inever thought there would be any
danger," said Zimmerman.
"There's the possibility that amateurs
in wheelchairs,speeding down hills,
could crash and get hurt, and that
wouldn'tbegood,"saidMuro. "We were
Ramp's ground-
breaking
deemed
inappropriate
ByKELLY SHANNON
staffreporter
Theground-breakingceremony for the
Student Union building's new ramp,
scheduled for this Friday's University
Picnic,has been deemed inappropriate
by SeattleUniversity'sadministration.
"Father Sullivan felt that a ribbon-
cutting ceremony wouldbe more appro-
priate," saidMarie Zimmerman,director
of the LearningCenter.
Theramp, slated for construction this
summer, will provide access for mobil-
ity impaired students.
The idea for the ceremony was dis-
cussedlastweekbetweenLarryHenslee,
adisabledSU student,andLaurelMuro,
special assistant to the vice-presidentof
University Relations.
It was decided a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony would be a better idea because
ground-breaking ceremonies are for
modifications to already existingbuild-
ingssaidMuro.
"I feel that it's a good rationale
(cancelling the ground-breaking cere-
mony)," said Zimmerman. "It was just
a good idea that wasn't preparedearly
enough for it tohappen."
An "awareness" of problems and ob-
Christians challenged to show compassion
ject of AIDS)," she said. "Don't re-
spond to AIDS jokesand take the free-
dom and responsibility to say, 'It's not
funny.1
"
When someone asked if the Church
will change its stance on the issue of
homosexuality and AIDS, Trenary
replied, "I'm not going to hold my
breath for anychange from theChurch."
Last Wednesday's forum marked the
end of a month-longprogram on AIDS
awareness.The program was organized
by concerned students and faculty of
SeattleUniversity.
AIDS whom they're not supporting," he
said.
Trenary,a member ofDignity (a sup-
port group for gay Catholics), said the
Church will face great embarrassment
with the coming of more people with
AIDS who are not gay. He conceded
that,although Dignity is notapproved
by the institutional Church, "If gay
peoplehave to minister to gay people,
it will be done with or without the ap-
provalof the Church."
Chamberlain saidpart of the Church's
difficulty in dealing with this issue is
that "AIDS isa unique diseasein that it
brings together all our fears about ho-
mophobia, our inability to relax with
from 'Christians' page one
terms gay' and lesbian' instead of
homosexual."
Brad Trenary,a psychiatric therapist
and a "born, raised and educated
Catholic," credits the Church for his
coming out as a gay person. "The
Church nurturedme andlovedme to the
point thatIcan sayIam loved as agay
person," he said. Trenary said the
"Church has always been there for me,"
but at the same time felt angry at what
he termed the "Churchofhierarchy."
"I'm angry because Ithought the
Church wouldbe there whenmy friends
died...l'm angry about their refusal to
see what's going on in society, in the
ministry and with priests afflicted with
our own sexuality, death, racism and
sexism." Yet, within the Catholic
community "support for people with
AIDS is increasing."
Whenamember of the audience spoke
on what she thought was "hypocrisy"
for Christians to spurn their duty to act
compassionately to those with AIDS,
Trenary said, "People who are unin-
formed might not be hypocrites. It's
people who know about the diseaseand
choose to ignore it who are the
hypocrites."
Vitzthum also spoke of the need to
become informed, but added theneces-
sity of forming values. "Speak respon-
sibly andcompassionately (on the sub-
I
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Tonight a well known theorist in
literature and humanities.Robert
Scholes will speakabout "The Useof
Force and the Kiss inWriting Classes."
Scholes isanprofessorof Englishand
comparative Literature atBrown
University.It willbe held at7:30 p.m.
in theEngineeringAuditorium.
BETA-ALPHA-PSI ACCOUNTING
DAY!On Wednesday,May 11, there
willbe anawardsceremony for students
professorsand faculty for their
contributions to Beta-Alpha-Psi.The
banquet will be at the Commons in the
Casey Buildingat5:30 p.m.
RESUME WRITING SEMINAR.
Tom Hoover apartneratDeloitte
Haskins & Sellsaccounting firm will
be onMay 18, inPigott 353 at 12:00.
Hoover willalso discuss the
interviewingprocessrelating to
accounting students. Thisseminar is
interested toall Business students.
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict! A
panelmadeup ofJewish andPalestinian
pocple willpresentthe current issues
dealing with theoccupationand
consequentialconflict It willbeheld
on Monday,May 9 at 7:00p.m. in the
Engineering Auditorium.
LOOKING
AHEAD...
TODAY! PRE -LEGALSOCIETY
will have a meeting in theClub Office
in thebasement of theChieftain. Itwill
beheldat 12:15.
CINCODEMAYO!Inrecognition of
Cincode Mayo,DavidComacho will
speakabout the significanceof this
important day in the Chieftain Lounge
at 12:00andadiscussion will follow.
Sponsoredby theHispanic students&
the office ofMinorityAffairs.
STUDENTSRECOGNITION
AWARDS BANQUETTONIGHT! A
moment tohonor the students whohave
enhanced the SU community by their
involvement. Itwillbe heldThursday,
May 5,at 5:30p.m. in The Commons,
Casey Building.
TODAY! The studentsof theIntl.
National Trade Clubpresentguest
speaker,JohnSpiers,an importer and
international tradelecturer tospeakon
Ind. tradeemployment opportunities.
Held todayat 3-4:30p.m. inLemieux
Library,room113. All students are
welcome.Formore info call John at
526-1836.
HIRING!Federal governmentjobs in
your area and overseas. Many
immediate openings without waiting
list or test. $15-68,000. Phone call
refundable. (602) 838-8885. Ext;
7588.
CHILDCARE: Afternoons 4-6.
Responsible and caring person with
car to pick up 3 yr old from sitter.
North of "U" Village to Madison
Park. Additional time possible.
325-4516.
Part-time coordinator
Person tocoordinate parish religious
education program for family seeking
a person with education and or ex-
perience in elementary religious cd.
and family lituragies. Send resume
to: Laura Chandler, Blessed Sac-
rament,5041 9th Aye.NE, Seattle,
WA 98105.
Huge 1bdrm duplex oneblock from
campus. $325 a month,other larger
places available for summer and fall.
Tom and Jodi Kelly in Casey Bldg.,
329-1536 evenings.
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
SUMMER ESL PROGRAM. Study
converstation English for five inten-
sive weeks: July 27-29th at Ever-
green State College in Olympia,
WA. $1200 total cost/ including
housing and meals. (206)623-5539.
NEED GMAT INSTRUC-
TORS. JOB PAYS WELL.
323-1138 INSIGHT EDUCA-
TIONAL SERVICES.
Opportunity for self-starter. Learn
from bottom up in small consulting
firm. General duties. Phone a must.
Prefer someoffice exp.HourlyDOE.
P/T flexible hours through summer,
F/T possible in fall.Sendresume to:
1902 E.Aloha,Seattle, WA 98112,
Aun: Tracy.
